Welcome to the University of Lincoln
You’ve passed the first challenge!
You have found Lincoln!
Laura McCarthy (left)  
Institutional Erasmus\(^+\) and Study Abroad Coordinator  

Oliver Bakewell (right)  
International Mobility Officer
Welcome to British weather

Life in Britain
The sun does shine sometimes!

Life in Britain
Welcome to traditional British food

Life in Britain
Welcome to food in Britain today
Life in Britain
Dating back to the Romans, Lincoln is arguably one of the UK’s great small historic cities.

Situated in the East of the UK, with London only 2 hours away by train, and Scotland only 4 hours by train.

Lincoln is currently ranked as the safest University city in the East Midlands and one of the safest cities in the UK.

Small city with a population of approx. 100,000 and a student population of 14,000.

Rich historical and cultural heritage with a range of museums, art galleries and tourist activities including Lincoln Cathedral and Lincoln Castle (15 minute walk uphill from campus).

Welcome to one of the UK’s prettiest and most historical cities.

The City
Welcome to one of the UK’s fastest growing cities in terms of new retail outlets, restaurants, and bars

- The campus sits on a natural waterfront known locally as The Brayford

- On the opposite bank of the Brayford students can enjoy all the pleasures of a vibrant modern city, with a 8 screen Odeon cinema, and a multitude of bars, restaurants and hotels, all in easy walking distance of the high street stores
The Brayford Campus
The Brayford Campus
Award Winning Campus

Originally opened by Her Majesty the Queen in 1996, our award winning city centre campus includes:

- Industry standard and BBC accredited film and television studies, student and community led radio stations, music recording facilities and photography studios

- A newly launched science and innovation park housing the very latest in advanced teaching, learning and research laboratories

- Specialist Sports and Human Performance Centre

- Robotics and Artificial Intelligence labs, computing suites and incubation laboratories

- Architecturally award-winning Great Central Warehouse Library, open 24/7

- Siemens linked Engineering Hub, housing working gas turbines and a range of mechanical machinery

- Moot court in the Law School

The Brayford Campus
Expanding Campus

The University continues to grow and expand its campus. Recent new developments include:

- **Boole Technology Centre** is the next phase of the Lincoln Science and Innovation Park which opened in **March 2017**, designed to house small and medium enterprises of 10 to 50 employees, providing flexible space for technology firms looking for office-lab-workshop space.

- **Isaac Newton Building**: the new home for the College of Science’s Schools of Computer Science, Engineering and Mathematics & Physics opened **April 2017**.

- **Sarah Swift Building**: the new home for the Schools of Health & Social Care, and Psychology scheduled which opened in **June 2017**.

- **Cygnet Wharf**: a new development of on-campus student housing on the banks of the Brayford Marina which opened in **September 2017**.
'Navigate-Me' offers a route planning service, showing the quickest route from one location on campus to another, and step-by-step instructions on how to get there.

Access the service at [https://navigateme.lincoln.ac.uk/](https://navigateme.lincoln.ac.uk/)
The library is open to all students 24/7 during term time. Make sure you attend a library induction during Welcome Week. The library staff are always happy to help!
Sports Centre and Human Performance Centre
Offer students training and recreational sports and activities

Facilities
Students Union (SU)
The Students Union offers students both support and advice, as well as a number of activities, societies, trips and entertainment
They have a number of venues across the Campus
• The Engine Shed
• The Tower Bar
• The Swan Bar
• The Barge
Supportive Student Community

Not only are our students supported throughout their academic studies, the University is also home to a range of personal support services, including:

- Specialist student well being centre
- English Language Centre
- Multifaith centre and Chaplaincy support
- Disability Support Services
- On campus health centre which is open to all students and is free of charge

The University’s Students Union has recently been voted best in the UK, offering over 120 different sports clubs and societies to over 12,000 students across campus including:

- Football
- rowing
- cricket
- politics
- basketball
- sky diving
- sailing
- gliding
- debating
- paint ball
- archery
- athletics
- skiing and snowboarding
- expedition and many more...

Facilities
To talk to you about the Students’ Union, please welcome Abi Brown and Mohit Bulchandani
How is the University organised?

**College of Arts**
- Schools of
  - Architecture & the Built Environment
  - Design
  - English & Journalism
  - Fine & Performing Arts
  - History & Heritage
  - Film & Media

**College of Social Sciences**
- Schools of
  - Social & Political Sciences
  - Law
  - Education
  - Psychology
  - Health & Social Care
  - Sports & Exercise Science

**College of Science**
- Schools of
  - Computer Science
  - Chemistry
  - Engineering
  - Pharmacy
  - Maths & Physics
  - Life Sciences
  - Geography

**Lincoln International Business School**

**Exchange Programmes:**
- International Business Management
- Events Management
- Tourism Management
Who does what?

Schools and Colleges

**Exchange Academic Coordinator**
- Signs your Learning Agreement
- Replies to all your academic enquiries (you may also be assigned a personal tutor)

**Exchange Administrator**
- Checks which modules are available to you
- Advises you on your timetable
- Changes the modules in your Learning Agreement if necessary
- Will send the transcripts following completion
- Will advise you on Blackboard
- Make sure you know where your School Admin office is located

Global Opportunities Office

**Exchange and Mobility Manager**
Laura McCarthy

**Exchange and Mobility Administrator**
Ollie Bakewell

- Sign and stamp your *certificate of arrival* and departure (Wed / Fri 11-1 / BH0105)
- Sign your Learning Agreement (if a second signature is required)
- Central point of contact for your exchange agreement
- Contact via erasmus@lincoln.ac.uk or studyabroad@Lincoln.ac.uk

NB. To receive your Student ID Card you will need to enrol in the enrolment lounge located on the first floor of the Minerva Building
Do you have buddy?

- Please contact your buddy to meet them
- If you don’t know who your buddy is, then email GO@lincoln.ac.uk
- Your buddy can help you settle in at Lincoln
Something happened?

• Report any incidents to the Police (EMERGENCY number 999)
• Contact your School Exchange Coordinator or Administration office
• Contact the Global Opportunities Office at GO@lincoln.ac.uk or phone 01522 835018
• Report any incidents to VP Welfare & Community at Student Union welfare@lincolnsu.com
Need a doctor?

- Register with University Health Centre, located in Student Wellbeing Centre
- Nearest Hospital and Accident and Emergency (A&E) at Lincoln County Hospital, Greetwell Rd, Lincoln LN2 5QY, Tel 01522 512512
Need some advice?

Student Support Centre is located on the ground floor of the Minerva Building, opposite the Lincoln Pier Café, and next to the ATM.

Opening times:
- Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays: 8.30am to 5pm
- Wednesdays: 9.30am to 5.00pm
- Fridays: 8.30am to 4.30pm

Telephone: +44 (0) 1522 837080
Email: studentsupport@lincoln.ac.uk
English Language Classes

If you need some extra English language support during your time in Lincoln, you can register with the English Language Centre, located on the 3rd floor of the Stephen Langton Building.

Language sessions are free of charge and are non-credit bearing.
In-sessional Courses

We provide a range of free English for Academic Purposes courses. Courses usually run for 6-8 weeks.

Courses we offer during the year:

• Essay writing
• Grammar for Academic Writing
• Better Pronunciation (workshops)
• Culture and Conversation
• Presentation Skills
• Academic Listening
• Seminar Discussion Skills
• Critical Reading (workshops)
• English for PhD Writing (workshops)

Please note that this offer changes from term to term. If you’re here for the whole year, check our website for details of term 2 and 3 later in the year.
In-sessional Courses

How to register:
http://elc.lincoln.ac.uk/in-sessional
Lincoln English Language Assessment (LELA)

You must take the LELA.

If this does not appear on your timetable, then you can sign up for LELA on our website: https://elc.lincoln.ac.uk/LELA/

The purpose of LELA is to help the ELC recommend and place you on the right in-sessional courses.
Drop-In

• Individual support with your assignments
• **Monday to Friday, 12pm - 2pm** at the **Student Support Centre**
• Make appointments on ELC website: [http://elc.lincoln.ac.uk](http://elc.lincoln.ac.uk)
• If you want detailed feedback on your writing, please email your work a day before your appointment (max. 500 words)
• You can also bring your work with you, or ask for other help – for example speaking practice or grammar support.
Student Feedback

The English Language Centre teachers are extraordinary people who will explain you everything you ask about the university, essays, the UK culture, grammar or pronunciation. I am extremely grateful for their support. Thank you!

- Daniel from Romania, MSc Management and International Relations student

I really enjoyed all the courses, especially the essay writing one. It helped me a lot, I've even received a first for my first essay since attending the course!

- Helena from Poland, BA (Hons) Audio Production student

It is your team (the teachers and administrators) that make my academic study less burdensome and more exciting. You also enriched my social contacts by providing me the opportunities to make friends with people from different countries, in different programmes.

- Xiaxia Zhao (Lucy) from China, MSc International Business student
How to contact us

English Language Centre
Room SLB2003 – Third Floor
Stephen Langton Building
Tel: 01522 886102

Email: englishlanguage@lincoln.ac.uk
Learn a Foreign Language
Experience the Culture
Meet Native Speakers

- Spanish (beginners) Mondays 6-7 pm DCB1103
- Brazilian Portuguese Mondays 7-8 pm DCB1103
- German (beginners) Tuesdays 6-7 pm DCB1103
- Russian (beginners) Tuesdays 6-7 pm DCB1104
- Polish (beginners) Thursdays 6-7 pm DCB1103
- Japanese (beginners) Thursdays 6-7.30 pm DCB0102
- Japanese (Intermediate) Thursdays 7.30-8.30 pm DCB0102
- Arabic (beginners) Thursdays 7-8 pm DCB1103

Cultural Exchange Sessions are organised by students for students (and staff) and are delivered by native speakers.

All sessions start in Freshers Week and continue weekly during term time.

They are free of charge; the only commitment is your enthusiasm to learn!

Global Opportunities is delighted to support CES in improving foreign language skills across the University.

For more information email: ces@lincoln.ac.uk
We need your help

Global Opportunities Day - 1st October

- Visit the Study Abroad Fair in David Chiddick Atrium (11am – 4 pm)
- Talk to current Erasmus and Study Abroad students from around the world and find out where you can study
- Listen to the talks given by external providers:
  - Universities UK International
    Information about you should study abroad
    (DCB1104 at 1-2 pm)
  - Pagoda Projects
    Internships in China, Vietnam & Mexico
    (DCB1104 at 2-3 pm)
  - Think Pacific
    Volunteering and work experience in the Fiji Island
    (UL110 3-4 pm)
  - Challenges Abroad
    Summer Volunteering Overseas
    (UL110 at 4-5 pm)

Can you give up some time on this day to host a table at the Study Abroad Fair to talk to students about your University and home country? Please sign up by emailing GO@lincoln.ac.uk
Stay in touch!

Check your Lincoln students e-mail addresses throughout your exchange here!

Please join our Facebook Exchange Student Group for important updates from our office and useful tips throughout your exchange.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/UoLInternationalExchangeSpring1819/

Please join our General Facebook Study Abroad Page for tips, activities and events at the University and in Lincoln city.

www.facebook.com/LincolnStudyAbroad
Any Questions?